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CHATTER I

XHTROOUCTIOM

The purpoM of thia study is to lavestlgste tbs offsets of

certain characteristics of flood grounds upon the perception of Beta-

type notion. In perception, figure-ground relationships here been

known end often reported; however, these noet often involve static, un-

noving perceptions (11, 2f). Barely have they keen concerned with

figure-ground effects in e dynamic field ee represented by the phi-

phenomenon (é). There have been no specific Investigations of fined

variate ground effects on the perception of apparent notion of the

Beta-type.

The Beta notion is a relatively single perception which is far-

reaching in its theoretical importance. If an 0 is presented with two

fleshing lights, the flash relationship being such that ee one light,

"A", goes off, e eecond light, MB”, gone on, the perception nay be that

of e single light which noves from the first position to that of the

second (34). If the relationship is continuous, i.e., ABABABAB ...

AB, the perception nay be that of e single light which noves backward

and forward between the two positions. It nay appear to nove in e two-

dimensional plane, or in e three-dimensional path. This is the Bate

phenomenon (33).

There ere e number of variables involved ee earlier experiments

have shown (A, 4, 14, 24). The flesh rate in terns of couplets cycles
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per second (A M| • offi A off, 1 on), tte duration of tte pause, if anp,

bttwu A and B, lateasitp of tho atlaulus lighta, duration of tho

flatten, aaasuat of dark adaptation prior to tte presentation of tte

licita, diatanca betunen tte lighta, iaatructiooa to tte j, laagth of

tte praaaatatioaa, praaanca of figuvaa includad on tte faca of tte

atiaulua lighta, and tte background havo all bona shown to ba iaportant

variables <1, 2, IB, 34, 37).

Tte ralatioaabip of panno tiaa botnoaa tte ligbta, intoneitp, and

opatial aoparation «ora furtter invoatigatad bp torta (It). Tte fotacl

statenant ia kaow an torta'a Lawn, although aoaa of bin findlaga tena

racantlp tean quaatloaad (6). torta found that a abort tiaa latamal

batucan tte two oxpoauraa, a long diatanco batucan tte atiaulua ligbta,

and a low latanaitp of atiaulua ligbta ando perception of tte ptenonaoon

difficult. Ho one of thane conditlona acta in itself} ratter, there ia

an iaportant interaction betunen tte uariabloa. Corbin (4) abound in

hla aaparlaaata that a long diatanco tetween tte ligbta can ba bridged

bp a long pauaa tiaa.

There have boon a atiabar of theoriaa attempting to explain

apparent action. Aaoag tte earl lent of tbaao una tte epe-aovoaant

tbaorp which atetad that the aoveaant of tte apea and their auaculature

accounted for tte perception of tte notion. However, Guilford and

Halcón (12) abound that there uea no aigniflcant correlation betunan

tte reporta of apparent notion and tte photographic record of epe aova*

anata during tte report. Wendt (35) abound that during tte perception

of apparent notion, tte apea ware engaged la fixating objacta juat aa ia

tte perception of coal aoveaant.
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Inner (7) proposed la 1173 • retinal asura1 theory to account

for both real aad apparent motion. Zt involved the interaction betunan

elements in tbs retinae when the elements mere successively stimulated.

This interaction served to smooth into one continuous percept the stimu¬

lation of the series of discrete points in the retinae. However, the

finding that apparent motion took place aben one stimulus urns presented

to one eye aad another stimulus to the other eye effectively vitiated

this theory, for there could not possibly be any retinal neural inter¬

action under these conditions (3, 31). Wertheimer (34) proposed the

next step in a modification of laser's theory. He placed the accessary

Interaction centrally, in the cerebral cortex, rather than peripherally,

in the retinae.

There have been a number of experiments performed using only one

eye, using both eyes together, and using both eyes separately (3, 31).

These aimed at substantiating or refuting the neural interaction theories.

Xf both stimulus lights are presented binoculariy, then interaction of

the generated neural fields could take place at any point along the

visual corticopetel pathways; the retinae, the optic chiasms, the

lateral geniculate nuclei, the optic radiations, or the striate cortex

(Irodmana's area 17), or even in the mora cenote subcortical structures

(23, 32). Similarly, the presence of the stimulus lights in one eye

would rule out one-half of the peripheral neural system, but would not

rule out any of the more central structures because of the hsmidecus-

•ation of the optic tract at ths level of the optic chiasma. But by

presenting one light to one eye, and another light to the other eye,

only ths central structures could be involved in the neural interaction (37).
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Gengerelli (8) investigated the effect» of heteronymous end
hewayoui stimulation of the «tríete cortex la ea attempt to answer

thie problem of interactloa. By heteronymous stimulation he meant
preeentlng the stimulus lights la such e meaner ee to etlmelete the
striate cortex in both hemispheres. Homonymous stimulation occurred
«hen stimulation took piece la only one hemisphere. Me uead e split-

field technic hy mesas of half-silvered mirrors. Be presented different
stimuli to each eye. Underlying this táchale le the assumption of

spatial projection of areal stimulation through the optic chiasms, the
lateral geniculate bodies, the optic radiations, and the atriste cortex,
with the preservation of patterning la ell these structures (23). Under
these conditions, he found that hie Os saw the largest amount of

apparent motion under the hosunynoue condition. He ascribed hie
findings to the Interaction of neural fields taking piece la the cortex,
sad not la the subcortical structures of the visual corticopetel path¬

ways. However, his findings were questioned by Sslth (31).
Smith (31) presented hie Os with two lights which were mounted

on e headband. The lights were adjusted in such e meaner that the

Images formed hy the lights were on the extreme nasal borders of the
retinae. Only one light could be seen by either eye. This mode of

presentation resulted la the stimulation of tí» extreme borders of the
striate cortex, bordering an the calcarine fieours. This etimaletloa

thus gave the maximum possible separation of the erees of stimulation
of the cerebral cortex. Nevertheless, he obtained from hie Os good

perception of apparent motion. He Interpreted hie findings ee ruling
out neural field Interactions on both the peripheral end central levels.
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tecauM oí the poculiar spatial projection la the optic chiasms, ha

fait that the require4 Interaction could not have taken place at that

level. Moreover, he Interpreted his findings as contradictlag the

usual Gestalt theory of apparent notion. The later study by Corbin

(4) nay próvida a better frane of reference for the Interpretation of

these findings than that used by Snlth hinself.

Corbin (4) presented his Os with the stiaulus lights arranged

as fronto-parallel lines at various distances, and than presented than

with stellar lines slanted at 60° iron the vertical. By so slanting

the lines, the actual retinal separation of the stiaulus lights Involved

only half the distance apart In the second as In the first presentation.

Be obtained the same tins thresholds with both types of presentations.

Thsse thresholds should have dropped markedly In the second presen¬

tation because of ths lessened spatial separation, if Korte's Laws hold.

Be Interprets his findings as being quite difficult to reconcile with

Wertheimer's (34) theory of isomorphism which seeas to demand an actual

physical separation of the areas of stinulatIon In the cortex that

represents the analog of the physical separation of the stteull In

space.

What does seen important In the interpretation of these findings

is that It Is not the physical separation of the areas of stimulation but

rather the perceptual separation uhich governs the 1 teens obtained.

This reinterpretation of the findings would bring them into consonance

with ths Gestolt theory. Kills (4) considers the phenomenon n function

of the entice field as aa integrated Gestalt. It Is not ths product of

say one variable in vacuo. Moreover, he would apply this theory
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equally to the neural finida of tha cantral nervous ijntia aa noil ao

the parcaptual fiald. Tha antira Mosaic, than, from tha axeamal

stimulus field through tba rscaptora, tha cortlcopatal nschaalsns, and

tba cortex itself, all anear into tba final perception: these together

constitute tht functional Mhola.

The effect of the ground upon the perception of flgureo con¬

tained within that ground haa had a long history in psychology, hut baa

been explored met extensively by the Gestalt writers (6). garly work

Included Chat of Rubin (28), Gottachaldt (10, 11), and Koffka (Id, 17),

In general, Rubin worked upon the effects in perception of the re¬

versible figure-ground illusions. Gottecheldt did noet of bin work

witk coaces loan t of figure la ground. These effects ware all in static

fields, however. Koffka dealt sure with the effect of ground in

dynonic fields, aa in the perception of apparent notion. We will

detail two approaches hare: that of Duncker (5) and one of Koffka'a

(Id) which deal with tbs dynonic field percepts.

Duncker'a work dealt with induced notion: the perception of

notion produced in one figure by the notion of another in the field,

end the notion produced in the figure by the notion of the field against

which it wee seen. In hie experiment, he exposed successively by neons

ef s tsehistoscope two rectangles with dots placed upon than. The dots

alone ware superimposed in successive presentations, first in one sad

then la s second rectangle. In another series of experiaeats,

neither the dote nor tho rectangles were superimposed. Hie finding*
indicated that the fixated figura nee tha norm susceptible to tba induction

ef notion, the enclosed, rather then the enclosing figure, showed the
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inatar tendency toward induced notion. It eeene reesonable to

interpret hie findings ee dealing with figure-ground relationships.

The fixated figure can be considered to be in sharp focus, the non-

fixated figure less so. The one is seen as figure, «bile the other

tends to bacons ground. His findings then indicate that the ground is

stable, but that the figure is susceptible to the induction of notion.

The ground any be considered to Com an anchor for the figure t the

figure is seen to am against a ground. If the fixated figure is the

enclosing figure, then notion is less likely to be induced. This eeene

to indicate that the enclosing figure, although fixated, is yet seen as

ground, and not as figure. However, this interpretation aaana the nost

logical one in terns of the Gestalt principle of orasnans. Bartnana

(13), while he discussed the exparlnent, does not answer this interpre¬

tation, nor does Duncker.

The experinant Koffka (16) perfomad wee in refutation of Linke's

(20, 21) earlier work. Linke's Of were presented with e perisphere

(a amicircle with a depreseed center, the erne pointing up) on which

was drawn a dot. In a succession of presentations, the dot was placed

in a series of intimadlate positions around the perisphere. The

perception was that of a dot rolling around in a aeniclrcle against a

fixed ground. Links interpreted his findings as being an Interpretation

of the percept by the 0 based upon his pest experiences, e.g., such as

seeing a bell roll around the inside of a bowl. Apparent ant ion,

for Links, was net a given fact, but was Inferred iron pest experience.

Koffka (16), in a neat reversal of the experinant, refuted

Linke's interpretation but confirmed his findings. Koffka presented
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kii te with a alalia* design, but with tba apax of tha parlaphara

pointing upward and tba ana downward. Tba perception raportad by bia

Of waa exactly tba sane aa tfaoaa raportad by L.lake's, but, of coursa,

paat experience could not now bo coaaldarad a baala for tba parcapt.

Banca, Koffka coaaldarad apparant notion a glwan, not a laamad, fact.

Koffka want furtbar, bowawar. 8a presentad bis with tba dota la

exactly tba sana poaitloa aa bafora, but without tba parlaphara. Tbla

tine tha percept was of a aarlaa of dota junplug about; they no longer

rolled enoethly fren one position to tba next. Ha interpretad bis

findings aa nsanlag perception la a function of tba entire field, and

not af one part of tha field without consideration of tba reminder.

These experlnsnts show without question that theca era definite

effects upon tba perception of apparant notion of tba changes in tba

ground against which tba figure la seen. Tbla baa, af course, bean

known a long tine la tba studies of perception of static fields. Barly

investigations noted that sons figure properties in fans perception of

apparently mvlag objects ware influential la perception. leicheaberg's

study (27) Indicates that In tha duration of perceived notion significant

dlffaroncea between all combinations of figure patterns war* not ob¬

tained. neither la term of nasa tina for perceived notion nor in

total tins of perceived notion of two lighted figures la notion was fora

s significant variable. In an analysis of naan tins for perception of

one lighted figure in notion, e.g., optIns1 nóvenset, fora was signifi¬

cant In tba £ test. Aa F test for analysis of variance of total tine

of perceived notion was not significant. Thus, figura Is laportaat la

sons nsasurensats of apparent notion but not in all.
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It the figures are different la tom or la color, this differ¬

ence any bacons ea iaportant variable la the percept loa of apparent

aotioa. Orlanaky (29) explored these variables. He tomé that If

the stloulue lights ere eboea la the fore of too arrows pointing la the

sene direction, aotioa Is easily seen by aoet Of; It is quite cea»

palling, end Is very realistic, but if one arrow palate to the right

end the other to the left, It becoaes auch aere difficult to perceive

apparent aotioa, and It is easily lost. More tlae oust be allowed

between flashes (l.e., by increasing tbs pause tlae er by decreasing
tbs flesh rate) if apparent aotioa Is to be seen. Ivea so, a coa-

sidereble aunber of Of cannot obtain good aotioa under these conditions.

Kills (t) explains this phsnonsnon under the headings of pteoasns end

of coanon destiny. Belcheaberg (26, 27) carried out on additional

study la this erne. His findings la general confined those of

Orloasky although he used very different stlaulus figures.

The phsooasnoa of epperene notion Is not Halted entirely to
•<y ' W"

the use of alternate lighted areas, although this node of presentation

has been the aost manna la the pest (33). brown (3) found that e

similar phenoaanon was obtained In the perception of reel aotioa under

certain conditions. brown used a continuous strip of paper to which

black rectangles bed been applied, and varied the speed of rectangles

aovlag pest e slot. A aesk concealed the remainder of the strip.
The g observed the novacant. When the paper wee aovlag at a high rate

of speed past the slot, the rectangles were perceived as a continuous

bend of gray. At low spesds, the rectangles were reported as saving
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la ti» direction of t)»lr coal notion. At córtala Intoroodloto opoodo,
>

tho te reportad the rectangles aovlng la a direction oppoolta to the

direction of their objective ement, Krooa Interpreted hie findings

correctly os a true example of apparent sot ion.

The purpose of the preeeat etudy le to lnveetlgote the effecte

of córtela determinants of ground upon the perception of Beta notion.

It has been shown la a number of experiments that ground has an

important effect on the percept. Thera era a number of determinants

of ground and figure relationships detailed by the Gestalt writers.

Among the principles determining the percept of figure are those of

clearness: the figure Is more sharply defined than Is the ground.

The ground Is the lose distinct of the too. and tends to he Ignored la

reports of the percept. The figure Is morn Interesting or lively then

the ground, and seems to stand out from the ground; the ground seems

to continue behind and to he hidden by the figure. These principles

are grouped under the general heading of ernsnana: the moenlagfulness

of the parts of the percept (4, Id).

A second principle Is that of comean destiny: the figures and

the ground seem to share an end comnon to both. Thus, if a vertically

barred ground Is presented against which Beta motion Is to be seen,

these vertical bars can be thought to shore a rnnman destiny with the

percept of apparent motion (6, 14). Under the principle of prsgnans.

such e ground should form a barrier to the continued perception of

apparent notion because it forces the apparently mowing stimulus lights
to cross successively a aeries of dark and light stripes. Conversely,
a ground which contains stripes of light sad dark arranged horiaoatally
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•o that tha «tripa* lia paralia1 to tha anticipatad path of apparant

notion should fácil itata tha parcapt by Coming pathways. A •inilar

parcapt aaana to have occurred in Koffka'a (16) experlsamt.

A third principia with which this experiaent daala la the

Oaatalt principia of laonorphiaat tha rapraaantation in neural alaaanta

of tha aanaory etiaulus with praaarvatlon of tha GastaIt of that atiaulus

field (6, 16). Thus, translating tha previously presented nodels into

lsonorphlc tarns, one would expect that tha vertically barrad gratad

would stlaulate selectively neural alaaanta, and that there would ha

a preservation of its Com in tha patterning of the atiaulation. For

axaapla, such a ground as the vertically barred one discussed previously,

would sat up alternating bands of excitation and quiescence in tha
; it

striata eortsx in an exact analog of tha original at inulus. Such a

continuing stinulus as la presented by Bata nation would produce an

interacting neural field ouch that a continuous band of excitation

would cross and recross the cerebral cortex in exact neural represen¬

tation of the percept of the notion as reported by the 0.

Zf the interaction of neural fields set up by the stinulus lights

is necessary for the percept of apparent notion to take place as is

denaaded by tha Gestalt theory, then it scene likely under the principles

Just outlined that certain types of cortical fields should act to in¬

hibit or to facilitate the perception of apparent notion. In line

with a Gestalt theory of apparent notion, bands ef quirsoeete ard ex¬

citation should be set up in the cortex (strictly speaking, in tha

neurons asking up the cortex) by that ground corresponding to the
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arranganent presented by Chat ground la visual apees, and thasa hypo*

thatleal banda ahould hava an important aCfact on tha pareaptlon of

apparant notion (2, 23).

k position for tha derivation of throa hypothaaaa baa boas

astabllahad. Tha next atap ia to daoign an experiment to taat than.

First, it nay ba antieipatad that tha non-figurad, i.a., plain, ground

«ill próvida tha laaat interference with apparent notion. It will do

this because, under tha principle of lsoamrphisn, it «ill consist only

of uniformly excited neurons. Because it poses no barriers to the

pareaptlon of apparent motion, it is anticipated that it will provide

tha largest flash-rate range of apparent motion. If tha upper flash-

rate threshold for apparent motion is measured, it should follow that

this value is increased: the j is able to perceive apparant motion at

a higher flash-rate before it breaks down. It should also follow that

the £ could perceive apparent motion at a lower flash-rate: tha lower

flash rate Ilmen should be decreased. The net result should be an

increase la the tangs of flash-ratas within which apparent motion may

be perceived.

Secondly, if a vertically barred ground against which apparent

motion is to be seen is used, it ia anticipated that such a ground

should form a barrier to the perception of apparant motion. In tha

cortex, under tha principle of isomorphism, it is expected that alter¬

nating bands of excitation and quiescence corresponding to the alternating
bands of dark and light on tha ground would be set up. Since a horl-

sontally moving light is produced in the apparent notion apparatus,

this naans that the band of excitation set up by such e percept ia
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MMtiag Mural fluida la ¿oread to cross the alternating hunda oí

excitation aad quiescence la the cortea. It la anticipated, than, under

the principles of neural ananattoa, that this should require noca energy.

It nay ha expected that the range of flash-rates within which apparent

notion la seen nay ha restricted if both of these operate la conjunction.
s

This restriction should take place by raising the lower flash-rate threshold,

aad lowering the upper linen.

thirdly, horiaoatally barred grounds nay be used, furnishing the

ground against which the apparent notion is to be seen. These should

than set up in the cortex on analog of the spatial arrangsnant of the

original stiaulus. Accordingly, the bands of excitation created by the

stimulus lights of the Beta notion apparatus will he arranged parallel

to these bands of excitation and quiescence. It would be expected,

then, under the principles already stated, that these beads should fom

perceptual pathways along which the percept nay travel; thus, the per¬

ception of apparent notion under this condition should be facilitated.

This facilitation nay appear as an increase in the flash-rate range

within which tbs Beta-type notion nay take place. This increase in the

ranga should occur because such facilitation will tend to lower the

lower flash-rate threshold, and to raise the upper flash-rate linen.

To sunaerise these hypotheses, then, it is anticipated that

(1) the greatest range of flash-rates within which apparent notion can

be perceived will be of the non-figured ground; (2) the vertically

barred ground will inhibit to the greatest extent the perception of

apparent notion; and (3) the horiaontally barred ground will occupy an

intarnediate position between these two.
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AmiATOS km PROCEDURE

toBMESHI

Tte apparatus dividas into tha followingj the alactcoalc switch,

tbs stlaulus lights sad grounds, and tha recording eguipaent.

IMftJSftteB ■•maiHg» -ThU part of tha apparatus consisted of

an electronic switch controlling two gylvenia Ell 1301 electronic glow

tubes, tha stlaulus light sources. The switch used was described by

Saucer (30). It la a wide-hand, high-gain pentode r-f amplifier in a
• • • • • • •

multivibrator circuit. Tha gating signals produced are aguare, having

a negligible rise and decay tine. Cathode coupling is used to tha

K1130S tubes to preserve this wave-fora. The circuit la stable to 15

kilocycles (kc); it la noreally operated wall within thia sargia.

Several flash-rata rangas are provided in tha control switch, giving

rates free 0.2 flashes per second (f/a) to 30.5 f/a.

Tha second portion of tha apparatus included tha stlaulus

lights, tha equlpaeat used to support and llluaiaate tha grounds, tha

Ions associated with tha 111300 tubes, and the diffusing screens. Tha

Sylvsala 111308 glow tubes provide a sharp response up to tha ioni¬

sation value of the tubs which la approximately 15 kc. The actual

decay and risa tina of tha light stlaulus la on tha order of 2 to 3 nieto*

sac. The light output of the tube varies linearly aa tha plate current.

1*
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át approslaataiy 55 uiUaaparaa (aa.) lt yields approslaataiy a daylight

apoctrua. As tbs plata current la decreased, the omitted light shifts

toward tha long wave-length and of tha spectrum, i.a., toward tha rada.

Viriag af tha tuba baeoaaa erratic below 5 aa. plate currant. Tha

brightness of tha two tubas was equated pathologically, rather than

by watching plate currants. It was found that slight differences be*

tween tubas in light output at identical plate currents preclude tha

use of plate current asaauresents alone being used to equate tha lights.

Fleta currants in this study ware bald between 12 and 15 aa. la

aounting tha &1130B tubas in tha light panel, a lens systaa was used

to provide parallel aalssion of tha light rays on tha diffusing screen.

An aperture was designed to Halt tha visual angle subtended by tha

stiauius lights to 5° at one aster (a.) froa tha 0; however, due to

diffusion through tha ground glass screen, tha angle was approslaataiy

6°, as asasured at tha outer Halt of tha disc of light.

Three grounds ware constructed for use in this study. One was

plain, i.a., non-figurad. A second consisted of parallel, opaque and

translucent 7 an. stripes in a horiaontal arrangaaent alternately

placed. The third was constructed with stripes of ease width alter*

acting opaque and translucent vertical hands. These grounds were

constructed by gluing 7 aa. stripe of black construction paper spaced
at 7 an. te Talos tracing paper. The black stripes ware quite opaque,

very sharp, and of equal width throughout their length. The Talos

tracing paper provided a gralaicas, translucent area through which wee

projected the light froa tha 11130B tubes, and the light used to
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illuminate tbt ground*. The** ground* unen «aclosed In a heavy card¬

board fraa*. th* ground* wens all 26.1 en. by 31.9 ca.» subtending

10.2° vortical and 13.0° boriaontal viaual angla* at on* au Croat tb* 0.

Tba*a ground* «oro mounted in a alid* in tb* front of a light¬

tight box vhieh contained, in addition to th* K113CB tuba* and tboir

laa* aystan* and aportar**, a 26.8 on. by 31.9 cm. ground-glass dif¬

fusing «croon and too 13 uatt incandescent bulba, rod in color and

tubular in shop*, which wars nountod vertically on each aid* of th*

•croan. The bright**** of th* ground illumination an* controlled by

varying tb* voltage across the tubular lamp* by asan* of a Variac trans¬

formar. The vo1tag* an* maintained at 12 volts (v.) throughout the study.

Th* illumination an* rad for the ground* in ord*r to maintain tha O'*

dash adaptation at a atabla level (29 , 39).

Tb* antis* light penal, tha ground support, and tha O'* chin

rust aura inclosed in a light-tight tunnel mounted on an optical banch.

Tb* dUtanca from tb* light panel to tha £'• chin vast ana maintained

at orna m. A block diagram of th* light panel is shown in Fig. 1.

Tha optical bench, th* £'• booth, and tha aatlro room war* all

paintaw flat black to absorb light. Considsrabla car* an* taken to

prevent light leakage from tha £'• booth—necessarily illuminated in

the course of th* experiment—or from external source*. Leakage would

naturally vary tha adaptation level of th* £ during the course of th*

experiment. It should ba noted, however, that the naan duration of

notion perceived during parlad* longer than 4 min. of dark adaptation

is relatively constant (3§) and mean duration is not significantly

changed by change* in illumination within th* rang* need (30). 4
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A - R1130B Stimulus Light
B - Ground (Horizontally Barred

Ground Illustrated)
C - Light Panel Support
D - Optic Bench
E - Chin Rest

Fig. 1.--Block Diagram of the Light Panel

OB>
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block diagram of the cooa and apparatus is shorn in Pig. 2.

Sf,<a^8 *i>P«ratue.~A telegraphic key was mounted conveniently

for the 0 within the optical bench tunnel and connected through a

suitable power supply to the recording relay of a Garb rand waxed-paper*

tape signal recorder. The g placed dietiactlve signals on the tape at

the beginning aed «id of each trial. These were used to locate each

trial. Oaring a trial, 0 pressed the key down aa long as ha wee

perceiving Beta notion. Since the paper tape wee fed through the

recorder at a constant speed, distance along the tape wee translated

to tine and the aeount of apparent not ion reported under each condition

issss&m

Observers consisted of 36 young adults of college age who showed

no obvious signs of brain dnaegt.

lack 0 was given instruction and several orientation trials

prior to the beginning of the axperleent proper. During this period

oe ground or rate ueed in the experiment wee preseated to the 0. it

wee found that neat Os had considerable difficulty in differentiating

Bote notion free the shadow-notion phenomenon at the higher flash-ratee*

Conoidereble training wee foued necessary for the g to render an

accurate, reliable report of his perceptions. During these orientation

trials, the Os were instructed in the use of the telegraph key con¬

trolling the Cerbrand recorder.

Bach g was given four min. of dark adaptation prior to the

beginning of the experiment proper.
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Legend: A - Electronic Control Switch
B - Gerbrand Paper Tape Recorder
C - E's Position
D - Light Tight Equipment Booth
E - Stimulus Light Panel
F - Gerbrand Recorder Control Key
G - Optic Bench
H - Chin Rest
I - O's Position

Fig. 2.--Block Diagram of the Experimental Room
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Of necessity, the instructions wn miad in content for Mch

g, for hm wn «oro ¿miliar than otilara with tba phenomenon. In «11

casas, tha asaantial Aullaban «ara conatant. Moca aecusaca multa

aaca obtained by equalising tba practica affacta among j{, Each j aaa

alionad to become thoroughly familiar with tha charactariatica of Bata

motion at each flash-rate. Although tha content of tha iaatructiona

aaa variad with thaaa 0a, tha iaatructiona aaca dealgned to iaatill a

aiailar Kinatalluna la each g. Following thia period» tha aapacimoatal

observation began.

Of ware assigned to a Oraaco-Latin Square in seriatim order (19).

(Sea Appendix A.) Although Gilbert (9) had shown practice may ha of

soma importance in tha perception of apparent motion» a more meant

study by fteichenberg (27) indicated that mean duration of notion ana

not significantly different during three successiva practica periods.

However, the use of thia type of experimental design provides a control

of thia variable, since each ground was presented in each ordered position

an equal number of tinea.

Tha uaa of this experimental design also provided tha schedule

for tha presentation of all grounds to tha Of. Tha presentation of

each ground then was of a descending and ascending aeries of nine flash»

rates. These rates warn 0.4, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 5.5, 4.5, 7.5, and

8.5 f/a. Tha uaa of counterbalanced series was designed to preclude

any systematic error on the pert of the 0 due to anticipation or

perseveration (39). All gg warn given thane aeries for each ground.

Thus, g observed n total of 18 periods for each ground, or a total of 54
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tins* for the three grounds.

During «nek trial, cha 0 n« instructed to hold the telegraphic

key down during Che tine he was perceiving Beta notloa, and Co release
. < t .

it «bes Che perception use of Cvo lights fleshing, one fined light on

with the other off la cycle, or the shadow notion pheaonsaon. The use

of the key la this asonar placed a distinctive record of Beta ootloa

upon the Gerbrand tapa* Since the tape waa driven at a constant speed,
■

*
1 SEff * * 1

e staple transfonation converts distance along tha tape to e tloa

aoasureaeat. Each olnute trial of motion la then converted to a per

cent tine by the equation:

H = (100)

la which t£ la tha aaount of apparent notion each subject perceived

during a trial, da, la tha distases along the tape during which ha

held the key down (waa perceiving ootloa), and D— la the total distance

along tha Upa of each trial (tloa). The product la expressed as s

percentage of tha elan In which apparent notion was perceived.
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Each 0 mm presentad ell of the three grounds. The order of

presentation is shone is the Grseco-Lstin Square (Appendix A). line

flash-retea, amused in ascending and descending series, «ere used to

determine the upper sad lower thresholds, optimal flesh-rete, end the

range* These four observational variables constituted the Measures of

the g'e perception of apparent Motion used in this study. The sMoant

of Bets Motion seen at each rate and for sash ground ues datemined fron

Measurements taken from the Garbrand waned-paper*tape and then converted

to time. Those Measures were entered in a table which mss used to

determine the thresholds by linear interpolation. Optimel notion was

derived from the table aa a nodal score. The range woe derived aa the

difference between the upper end lower thresholds{ it thus represents a

flash-rate range within which apparent notion nay be perceived under

these conditions. In determining the thresholds, ths 50 per cent linen

was used.

Several criteria were found necessery in screening the data.

It was considered essential that each g see notion for at least half the

tins for one rate. A second criterion was that g should be able to

report consistently. Thus, an g who exceedsd the threshold, continued

for e flash-rate above the threshold, and then sew Ism than SO per cent

notion, only to return shows the threshold, was considered not to have

22
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followed the directions, and eea eliminated fren the study. For each

0 lost from tbs study, s replacement 0 eea completed. The criteria

for tbs replscsesnt 0 were tbs sees as for tbs original 0, and tbs ase

g ees placed in tbs sans call of the Graeco-Latin Square.

Tbe upper aad loser flash-rate thresholds, optleal flash-rate,

and the rungs eitbin which Bata notion is seen constituted the asasurca

usad la this study. Tbs lower flash-rata threshold for Bata notion is

deflnsd as that rata bsloe which the g reports lass then 50 per cent

apparent notion. Below threshold, psychologically, the percept breaks

down into two lights which are alternately illuminated. Similarly, tbs

upper flash-rate threshold nay he defined as that rata shows which Beta

notion is not Man. For this study, "not seen" is defined as a report

of Bata notion for less than half the tins in any one trial. Again, at

the threshold the typical Bata notion percept is replaced by an entirely

different one; in this case, an 0 reports seeing two lights which are

siaultaaaously oe and flickering.

Optinal flash-rate is defined as that rata which produces the

greatest reported amount of Beta notion, expressed as a percentage of

the total. Thus, it is a rate at which tbe notion is seen nost con¬

tinuously by the g, and in which the notion nost nearly approaches the

percept of real notion.

The statistical analysis of the date included the computation
of the neena for all the groups for the three grounds, the standard

deviations of tbs distributions, tbs standard errors of tbs titans.

Fearaoa product-aoaaat correlation coefficients, g ratina baaed on the

correlation coefficients, end four complex analyses of variance (If, 22).
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Tbs Mans wan confutad according to Cha standard fornula given

in McBsnar (22) and an reportad in tabla 1» fot Cha lanar flash-race

threshold, cha naan rata my be interpretad at that value below which

Bata notion la not seen. Thus, for Che non-figured ground, Che value

la 1*71 f/a. The value of cha lower linaa for cha vertically barred

ground is 1.77 f/a, and for Che horiawatally barred ground, 1.75 f/a.

The upper threshold's wean value way be Interpreted as being that value

above which Bate notion la net sees. For Che non-figured ground, chin

value la 5.24 C/e, while for the horlaontally barred ground it la 4.68 f/a

end for the vertically bamd ground it la 4.62 f/a.

The opt Inal rate bee been defined ee the rate at which the 0

sew the greatest per cent tine of apparent notion, using the nodal value.

For the non-figured ground, this was 3.21 f/e. For cha horlaontally
hatred ground, the value wee 3.10 f/e, while for Che vertically barred

ground it wee 2.63 f/e. It wee at these values that note Og aaw the

largest anount of apparent notion.

The range, the difference betwees the upper end lower llama,

sumarias* aa a singla value the range of rates in this study at which

Beta natíos wee asen. These ranges, aleo reported in Table 1, for the

non-figured ground was 3.55 f/a, for the vertically barred ground wee

2.85 f/e, «dille that for tha horlaontally barred ground was 2.93 f/s.

W was desired to obtain eons satínate of the diapersion around

these values. To evslusts this, tbs standard errors ef the naans wars

confuted (19, 22). These give en satínate of values within «rhleh, at
a stated fiducial liadt, the true neon of the universe of neena fren

which these obtained naans ware drawn. Setting these fiducial Units
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TABLE 1

MEASURES Of BETA HOT IOS ACCORDING TO GROUND PROPERTIES

■ X <r <TI

OoDtr Flaah-Rata Threshold

Hon-figurad Ground 36 5.26 1.0? 0.18

Siciaottttl 36 4.68 1.44 0.24

Vortical 36 4.62 1.46 0.24

Boa-figurad Ground 36 3.21 0.86 0.14

Horiaontal 36 3.10 1.00 0.17

Vortical 36 2.§3 0.80 0.13

Non-figurad Ground 36 1.71 0.70 0.12

Horizontal 36 1.75 0.60 0.10

Vertical 36 1.77 0.66 0.11

iMLS&HSitt

Boa-figurad Ground 36 3.55 1.36 0.23

Boriaoatal 36 2.93 1.67 0.28

Vortical 36 2.85 1.62 0.27
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at J 1(5”, U my be stated that the true mao rate for the upper

threshold of the we*fipind ground me 5.26 f/s, * 0.18 f/e. The

lower threshold use 1.71 f/e, i 0.12 f/e, and the man optimal rate me

5.21 f/e, t 0.14 f/e. The range ot rates within which epparent motion

is seen wee 5.55 f/e, 2 0.23 f/s. Similar etatemóte my he mde for

the mm rates for upper thresholds, lower thresholds, optiml rates,

sad the range of rates within which apparent wot loa is seen for the
•It.' ' ‘ • -* 1 ' 1 . ’ ■ * ' 1 • ■ • '

other grounds.

The stendsrd dowistions of the distributions for the serious

grounds and mesures of lets notion were confuted according to the

standard nethod given in Melonar (22). These values are suamrlsed in

Table 1. Thus, for the upper threshold of the non-figured ground, the

mm me 5.26 f/e, l 1.07 f/e. Sinilar Interpretations held for the

other values and for the various grounds.

ns number of & entering into them confutations wee, in all

conditions, 36.
> :

. . V •. , • /Mm
Pearson product meant correlation coefficients between pairs of

mesuras ware confuted according to Mclsmr'e (22) nodal and are

reported in Table 2. Them my be interpretad as mesuras of the eon*

eistency with which the& reported fren one mature to another for the

various grounds. They are in a seam e manure of the stability of

the naaaures themsives, if it can he assumd that the Jg| were consistent
in their reports. Presumably, a perfectly stable mesure, coefficient

*, ' i /

of 1.00, should yield the earn performance value irrespective of the

conditions under which it operates. Any inconsistency then would be e

divergence toward aero from this correlation. As my be seen from the
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TASLg 2

C0MK8IBDCY OF CftOUHD tWBGXt FOR LOWER AMD OFFER
FLASH-BATS THRESHOLDS, OPTIMAL BATI, AMD BARBS

OF BETA MOIIOH

Measure Ground Vortical
Ground

Horiaootal
f . t i _

Ground

Lower Plaah-Rate Thraahold Ron-figurad 0.72** 0.00**

Vertical
a

m 0.63**

Optiaal Flash-Rate Hon-figurad 0.01* 0.02

t

Vortical OH 0.00*

Upper Plaah-Rata Thraahold Roa-figurad

Vortical

0.33** 0.53**

0.50**

Ranga of Motion Ron-figurad

Vortical

0.53** 0.53**

0 62**

♦Significant at tha O.Ol laval of confidanca, df 2 30.

♦♦Significant at tha 0.001 laval of confidaaca, df 2 30.
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table. these MMum an fairly atabla with only om exception. This

exception occurs at tha optimal rata far tba non-figurad ground

corralatad with tba Os' raporta for tha horlsootal ground. From tba

otbar coafflclaata for this aaaaun, It will ba aaaa that tbay, wbila

aignifleant, an aignl¿leant only at a much lowar laval of confidanca

than an tba coafflclaata for tba otbar neasums. Zt would appear, than,

that thla la tba laaat atabla of tba aaaauna uaad. It ahould ba

raaaaband that thla waaaun waa cowputad frow a nodal nunbar of tba

par cant of notion aaan. It waa thua baaad upon only one aeon for

aacb 0, tba threshold values wan baaad upon three values by naans af

a linear Interpolation fren tba data as entered In a computation table.

Xt waa noted that tba Instability Inherent la using only one scon la

probably Indicative of tba source af this Inconsistency of tha ¿'a
report. Xt nay be concluded, then, that this inconsistency nay be an

artifact of tba wsthod of computing this naaaun. Xt nay be further

conciudad that the other naapurea an nlatively stable.

The Fearaon prodoet*moawet comistión coefficients wan further

evaluated by anana af tba | ratio* Tba formula presented la Melonar

(22) was used. These comistión coefficients nan tested against tbs

null b)fcOwsla (that than was no significant difference between tbs

obtained cornlettoo coefficients and sen). Xn all but tha one case

already noted, the null hypothesis was njected at the .01 level of

confidence or batter.

Four complex analyses of variance van completed for this study
(19). Xn each af these than won three fined and one randomly die*
tributad variable.
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variance of Che muuim. According to the wyriuntal design um4,

the significance of the offacts could bo evaluated for throo sources:

tbs grounds, tbs order of presentation, sod tbs double interaction of

tbs grounds sad order of presentation* The ■assures, loser threebold,

upper tbreeheld, optinsl rats, and range of rates vithin which Beta

notion was seen, wars all designated as dependent variables; each

■assure provided s separate analysis of variance. Ground end order

of presentation, two of the three dInanetons, ware fined variables*

The third variate waa a randon variable, replication* This type of

design peralte the evaluation of the grounds, of the order of pre¬

sentation of the grounds (practice), and ef the late«action of these

two* Evaluation of individual differences is aot obtainable. it was

assumed that individual differences would be readonly distributed and

would therefora aot neks an important contribution to tbs variance fa

this design* Since theca waa only one individual assigned to each call

under this arparlaaatal design, within call variases was acre.

The first of these analyses, that of tbs lower threshold by

grounds by order of presentation by replications, is presentad in Table 3*

It is evident that there wars as statistically significant sources of

variance between tbs variables* It nay be concluded that ground was

not s significant variable in tbs determination of Bote notion for the

■assures used at the loner threshold*

Xt should else be noted that there wars ns statistically signi¬
ficant practice effects (order sf presentation). The control of

practice effects by assignment of Os in a seriatim arder to a Graeco-

Latin Square waa affective.
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TABU 3

ANALYSIS Of VAR1AUCX FOR VAAIABLSS MODIFYUK LOUSE
FLASH"RATS THRESHOLD: GROUNDS X ORDER Of

REMORAYIDE X REPLICATIONS

Soutea so df Z
ratio 1 X

Grounds (6) 0.07 2 0.04 "«6'“SR .36 *

Ordor of Prsooatatlon (0) 1.54 2 0.77 aso/asgt •60 so

Replications (E) 6.30 11 0.57 so s> so

G X 0 0.37 4 0.09 ■*cc'-*oo* •60 m

« X ft 2.47 22 0.11 so m *

0 X ft 28.35 22 1.29 4* m -

G X 0 X ft 6.78 44 0.15 m so 49

Vitkin Calls 0.00 0 m m m SO

Total 45.88 107
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tha affects of order of pceooatatloa sad of tho ground upon tbs

nssuranant of optlnnl flesh-cats of apparent satioo on presented in

Tsblo 4. It soy bo soon that aoao of tbo variables approached statisti¬

cal significance. Ibanfoco, neither order of proseotat ioa nor grand

was a significant source of variation ia the dotamiaatioo of this

Measure of Beta-typo of apparent Motion,

Tbo third analysis of variance is presented ia table 5, The

fined variables More order of presentation end ground, topi lestions

fecned a randomly distributed variable. The upper flash-rote threshold

of Bate notion nee the dependent variable. As nay be seen fren the

table, the grounds vara significant source of variance upon the Beta

notion at its upper threshold (| ^ .01). It nay be concluded that the

grounds vera e significant detemiaaat of this Measure. Again» the

order of presentation (practice effect) use not e significant source of

varíanos, nor vers the interactions. The grounds aleñe fern the nsjar

source of variance.

The last analysis of varíanos on the range of cutes within which

Beta notion wee seen ia presented ia Table A. Of the sources of vari¬

ance ia this Measure of Befe notion only the grounds ware statistically

significant (f < 0.0B5). It should again be noted that there was no

statistically significant variation attributable to the order of

presentation of the grounds. Her was the interaction of the ground and
order ef presentation statistically significant. Fran this it van

concluded that the practice effects were effectively controlled ia this

erperlnantel design*

A aeries of ¿ ratios, corrected according to Mcflnaer'a (22)
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TABLE 4

ANALYSIS OF VAE1AJCB FO& VARIABLES MODIFYING
OPTIMAL PLASH-RATS: GROUNDS X ORDER OF

PRESENTATION X REPLICATIONS

Source M 4f - l
ratio X 1

Grounds (6) 1*40 2 0.70 1.21 m

Ordnr of fnnaUtion
<0) 0.04 2 0.03 ■V"»* 0.02 m

lafUcatim U.SO 11 1.07 m m m

G X 0 i.n 4 0.44 -gorgor 0.81 m

6 X R 12.71 22 0.58 * m m

0 X X 35.80 22 1.43 «8 • m

G X 0 X X 33.54 44 0.54 m m •

Within Calls 0.00 0 an m m •

Total 87,08 107 m • m on
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TABU 3

ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE FOR VARXABUS MODIFYING
UTTER FLASH-RATE THRESHOLD: GROONOS X
ORDER OF FRESSNEATION X REPLICATIONS

Ground* (G) 8.90 2 4.43 -c'-e* 5.84

Order of Presentation (0) 0.00 2 0.40 ■V^OR 0.10

Replications (R) 43.90 11 4.17 4»

G X 0 4.14 4 1.04 ■W*^Q0R 1.17

G X R 14.41 22 0.74 m m

0 X R •7.32 22 3.97 m m

6 X 0 X R 39.04 44 0.89 m m

Within Call* 0.00 0 m m m

Total 202.73 107
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TABLE 6

ANALISIS OP VARIANCE VOS VARIABLES M09Z7Y1SS SAKE Of MOTIDS:
GROUNDS X OROSE OF PRESENTATION X RSILICATXD8S

Souvet se it - l
ratio l 1

\

Ground» (G) 11.07 2 5.54 5.45 0.025

Order of Presentation (O) 1.37 2 0.48 **0/»0E 0,11 40

Replications (R) 30.10 11 4.55 # m 40

G X 0 4.92 4 1.23 ■^«■gor 1.05 m

OSS 21.51 22 0.98 OS • m

0 X R 132.15 22 6.01 4» m m

G X 0 X R 51.49 44 1.17 m m m

Within Calls 0.00 0 «4 m m m

Total 272.41 107 m Mi a» m
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focanLa for corralacion «oca confuted to detention Cha signifícanos of

diffaraaca batanan cha —ana of tha —asuras of Bata notion. Tteeaa

ara prnsantad in Tabla 7. Thraa jg£ naca significant (j> < *01).
Tan «ara «t tha uppsr thraahold batanan tha neo-figurad and tha verti¬

cally barrad ground, and betunan tha non- figurad and tha horiaontally
barrad ground, Tha third ana for tha canga of —tloa bateaan tha

non-figurad and tha vertically barrad gcouad. Tvo other | ration «ara

significant (j> <( ,05), For the Lower Lian» the significant «are

batanan tha varticaLly barred and tha noo-figurad ground. For tha

ranga of notion tha significant t «na batanan the horiaoataUy barrad

and tha non-figurad grounds. For tha othar _t ratios, the null hypo¬

thesis oust ha accaptad, and it aaa concluded that these grounds «ara

not a statistically significant source af variance far tha as— tasted.



TABLE 7

SKX1FXCASCI OF TIB DIFFKIMCKS BKTWKIB TIB HUBS OF
TIB MEASURES OF BITA MOTXOR

Ground Vertical
Ground

Horiaontal
Ground

. ! r j *i • í ■ i'i y,

Loner Flast»-rate Threshold Mon-figured 2.14** 1.33

Vertical * 0.71

Optlasl Flash-rate Hoa-figured 1.87 0.50

Vertical m 1.08

Upper Flash-rate Threshold Son-figured 3.02* 2.78*

Vertical m 0.26

Benge of Motion Mm-figured 3.02* 2.48**

Vertical 0.46

♦Significant it the 0.01 lml of confidence, df Z 36.

♦♦Significant at Cbe 0.05 level of confidence, df 3 36.



CHAPTER XV

DISCUSSION A» CONCLUSIONS

The ovsr-aii effect of chance la gEwnd for the upptr threshold

see significant statistically. This say he interpreted as that the

grounds did chsngs one Halt ef Beta notion. The differences hotosso

the non*figured and the borisontally barred, and the non-figured and

the vertically barred grounds, were significant. It oes found that

ths assn flash-rate for the non-figured ground oes 5.26 f/s, ohlle the

horlaoetal sad vertical grounds vote 4.68 f/s and 4.62 f/s» respectively.
In asintaiaing notion perception a higher cate of action one tolerated

by ths £ for the plain la conparlsoa with the figured grounds. These

differences were statistically significant. The finding is consonant

with the hypothesis that acre action say be obtained free the non-

figured then iron ths figured grounds. The hypothesis that there would

be a differential perception of Beta notion for the horlaoetally barred
as coopered with ths vertically barred grounds oes rejected.

The other dependent variable for which ground was significant
ass mags. Tbs mage one aodifled asinly by the elevation of rate in

the upper Unit. Them warn no statistically significant differences

betwain the aeons of ths aoaeures for the grounds at the lower threehold

nor in the optIasi flash-rate. Them oem no statistically significant
differences between the horinontally barred and the vertically barred

27
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Another finding of iaportaac* mm Che consistency of |Wttd

effects for the Measures of Koto Motion. Tbs Pearson product Monsut

correlation coefficients were significant. Per several Measures,

except for certain ground effects on optinal rate, the obtained || hetesen
the non» figured and vertically barred ground, and betunea the eettieallp
and herlseatally barred grounds ewe significant beyond the 1 per cant

level of confidence. Only the correlation bateesn the non*figured and

the horieootally herrad ground* for optinal flash-rate mm not signifi¬

cant statistically. Moreover, the highest £ mm obtained at the lover

threshold. Xt any he interpreted as indicating that the Os mot* soot con¬

sistent at the lover threshold. These Os Mere not consistent st the

optianl flash-rats as*sure.

Xt uould sppnar, then, on the basis of thoM resulta, that a

flash-rata uuat have s certain Mialreea to he perceived aa appnrest

notion under the p*roasters that heve been used in thin study. The

very high consistency ef the j'e report et the lover threshold anpha-

eised (for nest Of) the constant property of this nUlaunu These

grounds have no inportant effect oe the loner threshold. On title heels,

it sesos aost reasonable that one should leek for s physiological rather

than a perceptual explanation to understand this portion of the

pheoonenon (1).

la constructing a physiological nodal to account for thin port

of the findings, aa faypothMis of o sonnet ion ef neural iapulaoa taking
placa in the cerebral cortex vas assuasd. On the basis of available

evidence this sean* a safe aeeunptloa (2, 23), Von, uben the aye is
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presented with two alternating stimulus Lights forming the basis tor

lots wtiM, tbs light from sach of thsss Lights falling oo tbs ratios

gsnsrates a neural impulse which is thao tranmnittsd along the visual

pathways to the visual cortex, osar Brodnann's area J¿ (23). Tbs

evidence indicates that each tins the light flashes, a traia of corti-

copetal neural iwpulsea is generated, and presumably ends in the

visual cortex. According to L. da go's (23) statistical nodal of the

visual pathways, these Inpulses nay bs retained in discreta pathways by

the processes of ■mention and inhibition. The nodal aeannes that a

relatively strong lapulea is necessary to fire a post-synaptic, eorti-

copetal neuron; this strength of impulsa any be called the "norma1" one.

The neural net ef the retinae and cortex ace connected by a series of

neurons. A weak impulse, radiating along these branches, nay not have

the atreagth necessary to fire nova than one, directly connected post-

synaptic neuron. A neuron barely discharging above threshold although

impinging on ethers nay not fire then. This processing serves to pre¬

serve the discrete nature of the original stimulus object*

However, the nodal assumes both temporal and spatial sunaatiee.

The first assumption states that, for two neural impulses discharging
ea a post-synaptic neuron's dendrites la a particular temporal order,

end neither of which ate in thanoelveo ef sufficient intensity to fice

the poet-synaptic neuron, a simen t Inn nay produce a suprathreshold

intensity and fire tbs neuron. Tbs aecoad assumption of spatial

summation states that given two subthreshold impulses which arrive on

separate dendrites ef tbs poet-synaptic neuron at the sans tine, nay
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nauta through tha post-synaptic neuron, and thus firs it. It uw

probable that this for» of summation (spatial) ia the visual system

•paratas to provide a smooth, filled*ia projection of the external

stimulus field, «hile the first, temporal summation, operates to provide

a smooth, continuous percept of real nation ia tha external stimulus

field.

Is this model, se tha stimulus lights for Bets motion are

driven at a vary low flash-rate, a.g., about 1 f/s, a nave of excitados

is sat up in tha retinae Cor each flash of each light* This, ia tun,

fires the succeeding corticopetal neurons, and the impulse eventually

ends on tha cortical neurona. Bat there is also a series of impulses

sat up which impinge on tha dendrites of the adjacent cortical aeurone

in tbs visual striata area. With such a low rata of flashing, these da

eat form tha sequence apparently needed for aumsatioe to taka place} ear

ace tha two stimulus lights dose enough together spatially so that the

impulses aroused by tha stimulation of tha retina impinge on the same

iaterauncial neurone. 4a tha flash-rate increased, tha impingamaat of
these impulses oa adjacent neurons becomes more and more frequent}

finally, a rate is reached which allows taaporal summation to taka

place. Then tbs area of stimulation ia spread a little, sad other

seta of internuncial aeurone begin to be given some subthreshold stimu¬

lation. Be the flash-rate is further increased, the seme merhenlsm in¬

volves more end more neurone. 4 locus of excitation is get up. 4a this

locos is enlarged with increasing flash-rate, it may begin to interact

with the locus which bee been eat up by the stimulating of the eacoad
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stimulus light. Finally, the two loci in tha usual cortas iataract

through a "bead” el neurons batwaaa than, and no loogar diacraCa point#

ara praaant. Tha parcapt under thaaa condition# nay ha al a ringla

light which wing# hack and forth, following in it# trajectory tha hand

oi stimulation which haa been canead by tha interaction of the loci eat

up by each light.

Thia neural iy oriented explanation seams to lit tha facta ob¬

tained in thia study for tha lower flash-rate threshold. It la con¬

sonant with tha Hading of tha highest correlation coefficients at tha

loara flash-rate threshold. After all, tha nervous aysten does asee

to have rather stable ties constants under which auenation can take

place (23). The interpretation appears to be in agraanenf with tha

analyses of variance and the J test findings, both of which show that

there is no significant difference for ground at tha lower flash-rate

threshold; it is flash-rate which is the important paran#ter, and not

tha patterning of tha grounds through which the Beta ration takes place.
It is, than, a neural, rat a perceptual, phenomenon which takes place
at the lower threshold.

On tha upper limit of apparent notion there are statistically

significant differences in tha naans of tha motion seen against the

fixed grounds used In this study. These differences are in each case

between tha figured and the son-figured grounds. In coopering directly
tha obtained means for this mensura of apparent ration, it was found

that rare ration was seen on tha non-figured as coopered to tha figured
grounds. it was earlier hypothesised that thia might taka place on tha



taili of a (iMWtpkic] fivjtctlM of tho stimulus ground to tho cortos

in ouch o noy that tho non- figured ground would ptooent tho grootoot

possible nunbsr of alternative potbuoys by which apparent notion could

toko place. Therefore, nore notion should bo soon on this than on tho

other two grounds. Whether or not there noy bo strict *isomorphism" of

tho visual ground in oil its particulars nay not bo interpreted directly

froa this study. But by attaching the stripe of opaque paper to the

grounds tho illuninated oreo une reduced. One explanation of the

findings any bo that euanetion functions at end beyond the upper flesh*

rets threshold on e tenporal basis alone. Well defined lights flicker*

ing elaoet eiaultanoously produces two sensations. Sunmetloa by arse,

providing these areas are spatially seperated, foils to link the two
Vi , *'

t • ' »

defined brightness levels together into notion perception. in varying

the intensity for tho stiaulus lights, Saucer (30) found that intensity

did not affect the neon duration of notion. It sosas reasonable to

roleta this fact to this proble». Perhaps ground intoneity, not a

significant vsrlshls in itself, could operate only as s spatial variable

if it operated at all. The higher stimulation rata, with euanetion on

a tenporal basis st the cortical level, produced two flickering lights

and the upper Unit in reality represents a lower fusion threshold of s

special type. The ground proportion were supposedly effective in

poesihly altering fusion in term of tenporal aunnetloo. This study

suggests e central sensitisation on a tenporal basis at the upper nargla

of notion- no notion thresholds. The hypothesis of tenporal aunm

advanced by Borne, ot nl (15), ia partially supported in this study

tion
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SUMMARY

Two figurad (ranada, oaa vertically barrad aad a second tori*

eoataliy torrad, aad a non-figurad grauad «ara uaad to dataraiaa tto

aaaa upper aad lorar flesh-rate thraatolda, aa optimal rato, aad tto

ranga of flash-ratea «libia which tota apparent ration aay to aaoa.

Several hypotheses «era developed: (l) ibera should to little ration

aera with tto vertically torrad ground, it eerviag ea a perceptual

barrier to the production ef apparent ration; (2) that tto horiaontally

barred ground abould have aa iaterradiate arauat of apparent ration,

tto horiaontal tora parallel to the path to to tabea by the tota ratioa

furnishing perceptual pathway* for ration; aad (3) that the «on-

figured ground, by providing tto largest free area, should provide tto

raxiaua arauat of apparent ration.

The resulting erasures ware subjected to several statistical

aaalyaea consisting of tto Mans, tto standard deviations, tto standard

errors of tto rasas, Pearson praduct-rarant correlation coefficients

bateara pairs of tto «rasuras, t ratios to evalúate tto significance of

tto differences between tto obtained rasas, aad four coaplex aaalyaea

of variance to evaluate tto over»eil significance ef tto sources of

variance, end t ratine corrected for correlation to evaluate tto

differences between tto «esas of tto «ensures of apparent ratioa, for

3d Op*
43
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It wi found that no statistically significant differences

obtained between the grounds on tbs lower threshold, and for the opti-

■1 flash-rate. Statistically significant differences were found at

the upper threshold and for the range within which Beta notion nay be

seen between the figured and the non*figured grounds used in this study.

Mo statistically significant differences were obtained between the

horIsontally and vertically barred grounds. Statistically significant

re were found between all the pairs of measures except for the optimal

flash-rate. This finding was related to the consistency of Os reports

and thus of the stability of the measures used. The finding of

statistically significant differences between the figured and the un¬

figured grounds at the upper threshold were related to a theory of

summation based on: (1) flash-rate, and (2) the area stimulated.

(This finding mis also related to L. ds No's theory of the statistical

nature of discrete stimulation on the visual pathways.)

A Gestalt interpretation of Beta-type apparent motion on the

basis of pragnana and of isomorphism was questioned. Temporal

processes at a central locua or loci may more readily be used for motion

and flicker-fusion interpretations.



APPENDIX A

GRAECO-LATIN SQUARE DESIGN

Order of Backgrounds:
Subjects

Preeeetation
Plain Vertical Horiaoatal

Assigned

i
(Hale.
Vertical,
Horiaoatal)

1 2 3 is 4. 7. 10,
13, 14. 19,
22, 25. 28.
31, 34, 7A,
25A.*

2

(Horiaoatal,
Plain.
Vertical)

2 1
* 1 2. 5, 8, 11,

14, 17. 20,
23, 24, 29,
32, 35. 11A,
20A.

3

(Vertical,
Horiaoatal,
Plain)

3 l 2 3, 4, 9, 12,
13, 18, 21,
24, 27, 30.
33. 34, ISA,
18A, 27A.

«Suffix indicates a replacaaout subject.
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